
Under the supervision of George 
Aalton and Maurice Palmer the 
field was flooded again, to the de- 
light of the  children. 

Although young hockey Players 
prefer hike to McPherson’s 
slough where there is more room 
to swing a stick, the downtown rink 
is idea lfor little Ones during the 
day and all those who simply. wish 
to skate in the .evening. 

Many thanks to all those who 
carried out this long-cherished 
dream. 

sults can be achieved and the num- 
ber of accidents greatly reduced. 

In any accident, the person suf- 
fering the injury is greatly incon- 
venienced, and sometimes incapa- 
citated to the extent that further 
employment in his regular occupa- 
tion is impossible. If he is aGmar- 
ried man, his family also suffer 
economically. It was felt that  by 
pointing out these features, very 
beneficial effects would result to  
the employees of the Pacific Great 
-ern and their families. 

Further meetings of a sirnilax 
nature will be held a t  various time5 

hriStmaS Party 
tial reduction in the number of 
accidents to  Pacific Great Easterr, 
employees. There w a s  an attencl- 

glic‘an Sundaf School and members 
of the  W.A..  a Christmas paflj,. for 
children belonging t.o St. John’s 

%unday School was  held in the 

sented to each cNld. Following the brief ceremony a A bit of variety was introduced 
Those helping to make the party reception for Immediate friends by the antics of an ancient Ford 

a success were Rev Oibbs, Mrs and relatives was held at the  Al- /car .  made up of small boys with 
MERae, Mrs R Stockman, Mrs. hambra Supper Club. The bride’s Gary H e n m o n  a t  the wheel. 

-% STUDENTS RETURN 
Many young people attendfng 

school in Vancouver returned home - -* c 

Marchant, Mrs  Valdez, Mrs E. Al- 
dridae and Mrs R Watson 

grandparents. Mr. and ms Sllnger. ILike most elderly vehicles, the poor for all or part of t-he - s % O ~ y s .  
of Powell River, attended the cere- lold Ford finallv fell auart. Among these were Christine and -. - 

T h e  6oviet government’s pub- 
mony and reception. I Accompanied-by Mrs: Gorsuch on 

Following a short honeymoon. the violin, Joanne Feschuck played 

.. i 

Eleme~iiary’ School I / .  

I 

On Thu’rsttag afterdoon, Decem-’. 
ber 16: the children of the $suet-! 
mish Elemeritary SchuCE- Were host$ 
to a l‘arge group of parents andL. 
friends. 

The four teachers who had, &eS-. 
ranged interesting programs were 
Wss Chambers, Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. 
Webster and Mr. Cherry. Each’ 
classroom planned its own enter- 
tainment, which included plays, 
games, musical selections, recita-’. 
tions and carol singing. A Christ+ 
mas tree and other seasonal de-: 
corations were found in each room.( 

The names of the children i n i  
each classroom had been put into: 
a hat, and each child hag d r a m  
a name. The owner of the name 
received a small3 gift  from the one 
who had drawn it. In this way 
each child received a gift. Teachers 
of cowse were more fortunate, be- .. James Sinclair, IXP. 
ing kindly nxnembered b Y  many mho addressed the annual meetinp 
pupils. Of Squamish and Howe Sound Dis- 

Refreshments were Sel’ved in the frict Board of Trade on January 5 
canteen room by some of the boys + 

and girls. The supply of food was 
most plentiful. 

of Grades 7-12 held a mixer at the Mrs. Christina Scott, employed a: 
school. A full program of games) a cook at the Waltz Inn  Cafe 
and dancing was thoroughly en- passed away quietly in her slee1 
joyed by all those present. \on the night of December 15, 1948 

ms 
During the evening the children PASSES AWAY 

1 

I. 6- .; : \ . ’  .; . . . .  ~ 

. .  . .  

. . , On +l~urstiay, Decemberg, three 
.. officials of . the B.C.’ Electric Rail- @; .,,& 

. . .  
a 

P-TA Holds Annual 

Christmas Party 

Popular Local M a n  fag co. pew. to Squamish to confer 
wit3 the _commissianers of the in- 
corporated village and members of 
the Board of Trade a5 represeota- 
tives of the outside area. The three 
visitors were C. A. Manson, F. 0. 
Wolliston, supt. of construction; 
and Mr. Gilmour, legal adviser. 

The  purpose of their visit was to  
outline the B.C. Electric’s f ure 
policy in regard $0 S q u a m i A y  

-February 1, they hope to have the 
line from Britannia completed. 
Present plans provide for an over- 
haul of the present set-up in the 
way of poles and lines. 

In the spring of 1949 a line to 
Brackendale will provide residents 
of %hat area with electricity. 
Should a sufficient number of con- 
sumers warrant the outlay, a line 
will be extended to Chee Kye. The 
new South Ridge sub-division Wit1 
also be supplied as soon as more 
buildings a r e  erected there. 

Of special interest to local con- 
rnimers of electricity is the infor- 
mation that the mte will drop from 
the present 1Oc per kilowatt hour 
to  6 % ~  with an added drop to 2c 
after the minimum has been used. 

hnmediately following the meet- 
ing, Mr. Wolllston left to inspect 

i 

i 

- 

Suffers Accident 
On Thursday, Dec. 9, the Bquam- 

ish P-TA held their annual Xmas 
party in the Parish Hall. Each 
member had been asked to bring a 
friend, making for a good crowd. 
A petition advocating the ban- 

ning of horror comics was cfrcu- 
lated and signed by all those pres- 

en Final t. results for the membership 
drive were submitted showing Mrs. 
Hayes room as the winner of the 
inagazine subscription, 

The radio phonpgra& purchased 
for the school by the P-TA is now 
in use and 1s proving very’ popular. 

Fntertainment for the evening 
was provided by some of the girls 
from the Glee Club, who sang 
“White Christmas”. “Now Is The 
Hour”, Silent Night”, “Adeste Fid- 
leles”, “ M y  Best To You” and “All 

L 
P 

Just ten days before Christmas 
Mr. W. Kennedy, better known as 
“Kelly:’ suffered a severe fall on 
the railway tracks behind his store. 

Flown to Vancouver later, Mr. 
Kennedy was found to have a bro- 
ken bone in his.neck. Encased in 
a cast and rigged up with weights 
and pulleys, I@. Kennedy seems t6 
be in the best of spirits in spite of 
having to lie on his back. 

It is the sincere wish of every 
member o f .  this community that 
“Kelly” will soon be back in his old 
place. After all, the hardware store 
doesn’t seem t6 be the same place 
at all, when he is away. 

Target Shooting 
Beco.mes. Popular ‘My Love”. The girls taking part 

/Were: Betty Jordan, Phyllis Lev& 
been working l,,TT,mn~A Aleeta Smith, nAr-+L, Phyllis n-,A--l% Donnan, --,--, S i c  

for two months 
in excellent 

Scott was survived by one 
Mrs. Herdman, living in was visiting the 

euest. 

On Sunday, December 12, the Rod 
and Gun Club-held a shooting con- 
test on Binning’s Bar. A large num- 
ber of keen marksmen attended the 
event. 

A V Y S ~ A U ,  u u r u ~ ~ y  bauaweu, J.SOD~I 
B u c h a w ,  belores Tatlow, FJeanoi 
Sullivan and Marthh mgraham. * 

The balance of ,  the enteftaln- 
me& consistext of w o l ~ ~ g - & ~ d  
a hrain-twistfag- -Ce@M--W 

the  power lines from Britannia now 
being constructed by Hume and1 
Rumble. 

Following 5Lre the winners in the 
different classes: 

Y -- - - - -  Mrs. J. Horley. ’ . 
> *  , I A light fqlt cake mad; and. dQ- I 

Women’s Open-Ruth Morrison. I Lucky Target-Amy BishoD. 

PGE Railway Company 
nated by Mrs. G. S. Clarke, w8s 
raffled; Mrs. Alex Munro being $he 
lucky winner. 1 Senior Boys - I h d d  Morrison, 

Death Takes Member who won a cottage roll. 
7 i 1 Bert Wray was-awarded a crest Of WeCI-known Family for firing 50 shots without missing. 

%s Chapman received one for fir- 
Death came to Fraqk R. Sobotka ing 25 shots without -Sing. 

in Mt. ‘Mary’s Hospital in Victoria, Winners of goods were: Ross 
on Decemlytr 20, 1948. . . C h a g m a n + a h a w  -BeriJWayT 8 

The deceased came to Squamish ham and Sid Bishop, a chicken. 
twenty-one years ago with his par- In the contest f o r  junlor boys, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sobotka. BPI Dent placed first, George John- 
While engaged in a snowball scrim- son second and Dan M w o  third. 
mage at thg school almo twenty On Sunday, January 2, another 
years ago, Frank fell aga #!l st a bi- event was held to award crests as 
cycle and broke his leg. During the annual champions in each event. 
process of setting and hegling; The crest for senior champion- 

lications set  in follow@ br ship r;aygWarded @ 329 VlU@ 
tis A * h ~ d  4&&&-hhe%ad> ,mmAcfTapm&ri‘ C‘aine seconT. ~ 

een hospitalized for many years. The women’s champfoddp 
the last seven being spent in Mt. Won by WS. A. Hendz’kbon, who 

- <  received two pairs of nylons fn ad- Mary’s at Victoria. 
Funeral services were held at dition to the crest; Ruth Morrison 

Victoria on December 23. who placed second, received one 
Besiges his parents, Mr. and Mrs. pair. 

John Sabotka of Squamish, the de- Jack Carson won the crest .Bad a 
ceased is survived by two brothers, flashlight in the junior di3sion; 
Qeorge of Lfflooet and John of George Johnson placed second. 
Woodfibre; and six sisters, Mrs. The crest in the small bogs 
Violet Wqtkinson of Lillooet, Mrs. group went to gill Jenkib .  Rich- 
F a n k  Maundrell, Cee Pee Cee; Mrs. ard Munro, who came mcond, re- 
John Critchlev of Minstrel Island. ceived a knife. 
Acleline of Vancouver, Mrs. R. Wat- 
son and Blanche of Squamish. 

Don’t use a weak excuse-it’s 
worn out before it’s half told. 

The hot dogs and coffee served 
by Rod Farquharson proved a wel- 
come w i t i o n  to t h g  sports. He 
was assisted in serving by Del and 
Beth Tatlow. 

Squarnis h .and 
District Boaid 

Howe Sound 
of Trade The British navy is putting bet- gates in order to  give the town bt- - \ 

ter bath$ in its ships. 1 tef drainage. - 3  

I 
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Mr. James Sinclair addressed the 
annual meeting of the board, Wed- 
nesday, January 5, 1949, a t  which 
the following slate of officers was 
elected for the coming year: 
President, Mr. B. Brown; vice- 
president, Mrs. G. R. Dent; secre- 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. J. R. Morrison; 
executive council, Messrs. C. H. 
Smith, G .  S .  Clarke, A. E. Gross, H. 
A. Munro, P. Drenka, 0. Aalten, R. 
Lasser, and L. Cameron. 

One new member was admitted 
to the board, Mr. J. W. Drenka. 

‘ Mr. Sinclair’s address was very 
interesting and covered a host of 
subjects; some of the topics taken 
up were employment situation 
across Canada, taxation and flood 
control. 

The board expressed their appre- 
ciation of the excellent manner in  
which Mr. Sinclair has served us 
during his regime, and went on re- 
cord as expressing their sincere re- 
grets that he  would not be repre- 
senting us at the next elections. 

Ice-covered Water  Tower 

Most Unusual Sight 
.*) 

McKenzie’s Plays Santa Clause 1. 

To Local Children December T6th .\’? 
.,,.,? ir 

, r l f i . + *  

- f  J-3 The erection of the water tower 
m-oss the railway tracks caused 
much comment and interest only a 
short time ago. And remember how 
interested everyone was when Kil- 
roy climbed the spindly ladder one 
Hallowe’en night and left his s&- 
nature in yellow paint? 

The recent cold spell made the 
by-no-means handsome edifice a 
thing of beauty. The slight over- 
flow Qf water a t  the top kept freez- 
ing steadily, until the whole south 
side was a mass of icicles, large and 
small. Each particle of ice caught 
and held the bright rays of sun- 
light until the  whgle mass became 
a fairyland of beauty. 

Wonder what a similar situation 
niight do for other unattractive 
sights? 

On Thursday, December 16, the I P.O.E. Hall was the scene of a ell.” Jacqueline Long brought this 
Christmas party sponsored by Mc- section Of the entertafnment to a 
Kenzie’s Ltd. The guests were some close by P h Y W  the ”Jenny U d  
250 children and a large number of Polka’’ Onl’the ac_cordion. Piano %c- 
parents and friends. companiment for these numbers -- 

reached the lofty ceiling, took up me Of the 

spoke to the assembled children,/poPt, Owen Peve and 

Be- 

Mr. A. Hendrickson and Mr. G), 

ing a very busy man he left early to  
the rollicking strains of “For He’s a ing room- 
Jolly Good Fellow ” ICarson voiced the opinion of a U  

Mr. J.  R’Mor*on* as master Of those present when they thanked ceremonies, advised all the youngerlM,. J .  R. m r r m  and his staff 

‘came to the Xmas tree, he or she 
received a fine gift. 

was played by Rube StmCkmn. A giant fir tree, whose tip almost 

one full corner op the hall. 
beneath thh tree Smta Claus by Barnfield, 

mom spent in danaing- @music 
Russetl Lam- 

Mol 
reminding them to be on thefr best g:$kes ice  ream and 
behaviour for the comng days. were ser;ed in relays in the -- 

chLldren to line UP* each tot for the splendid e v e m g  of fun, 

I 

throughout the year 1949, in a n  
Anglican Sunday School 1 endeavour to show a very. substan- 

Holds C 
Stmnsored 

SUBSCRIBE NOW to the . . .  
Squaxnish Review 

Every coming issue will be filled with news of interest . 
-news of what your friends are doing-news that you won’t 
want to miss. 

$1.00 FOR YEAR 

I SUBSCRIPITION ORDER TO SQUAMISH REVIEW 1 
t kx ________ ...................................... 19 ........ I 
1 I 

I I 
Name ................................. ........................................... ’B 

Address .................................... ..................._. .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ................... I 
I 

I 
L - _ - - - _ _ _ - - - - -  - - - - -  

Enclose $1.00 and mail to Sauamish Review. Squamish. B.C. 

. .  

f’ i 
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ar;! seen, from the thin, .slehder/ @e'o=-er af a sugar maplk in 
buds of dogWood to the thick, dark Vancouver said, over the radio last 

week,'that it Was not too early to 
tap the tree for maple syrup. In i Quebec we hear that  the maple sap 

with deep 

ones df horse qhestnut, , I 

Now Showing Color 

their catkins in early autumn. Atisnow on the ground. 
first small, tight and erect, they 

Alder, cottonwood and Qazel form I is rising vigorousl;, 

A grape vine that  is pruned 
wmps out sap at a rate that  is al- 
most frightening- in its -implication 
,f unseen force and underground 
vit4lity.e 

Perhaps winter is not entirely a 
time of inactivity. 

B. Lx. 

5 

grow longer and looser during win- 
ter, and a r e  now, in January, hang- 
ing free, shoPeing colm, and filling 
with a multitude of pollen grains, 
which will be scattered like yellow 
dust as soon as the m S , h e r  is suf- 
f iciently -warm and dry. 

From within a tree, bark and 
cork are being manufactured, pro- 
tecting the surface of a broken or 
pruned branch, and cutting off the 
water supply from a dead one. 

In winter, too, the small, narrow 
wood fibres are completed which 
mark the edge of each annual ring 
in the timber. 

Because early maps showed Af- 
rica as only a narrow strip on t h e  
Mediterranean, explorers, whb be- 
lieved the world was flat, were 
afraid to penetrate the continent 
thinking they might fall off the 
earth. 

in congratulatina our first elected 
BOARD OF CQMMISSIONERS 
and take this opportunity to wish 

c 

I 

J. R. M,,RRISON, G. S. CLARKE AND MRS. JEAN McRAE, 
9 

every suwess during their&$mn of office. 

1 SCHOOL CONCERT 

1 The Woodfibre School Conceri 
The recent death of Mrs. Thos. which preceded the Communitl 

Britannia News 6& -&ex3 his brother since le_aving I gress- 
. Norwayth 1925, while John and 

!&d H a ~ v ~ ~ n  had a reunion A teacher was explaining he] 

' m h t o n  wfth h& daughter and 
sgn&-law, WRnet. expectedly.' She minted to one was sudden and unexpected. 

class the meaning of the word 'mbie came as a profohnd shock to Club Christmas tree, went off m o i  

said, ''Occurs though Mrs. Dobie had been in ill I Mrs. Beckett and Mrs. Lefolfl .art 
Mrs. Stan when two bodies Come together U P  health for Some time, her death to be congratulated on their worl 

in connection with the junioi 
Mrs. Dobie came to the Townsite rooms. The costumes of the nur 

home -30 ample bf a collision."' twenty-five years ago as a young sery rhyme characters and toys ir  
-girl, and it was .here that she met the play were most effective, an( 
Tom Dobie, w80 later became her showed evidence of a lot of harc 

"Mr. G. home  spent Christmas in "coUision." lthe people of the community. Al- successfully. 
1928. . 

"A collision,' she 
Mr. -and 

- Mt.. Peter Clarke and Mr. and. c w d .  "Now, then, give me an ex- 

husband. 

say who enjoyed themselves most 
laved and respected members of parts beautifully, and it is hard tc 
the community ever since. 

&e University of B.C. and has been The High School portion of thc 
employed since on the engineeringja program was under the directior 
staff of the Consolidated Mining. of Misses Winona and Isobel Bundy 
and Smelting Co. Due to this he, Particularly striking were Winona'r 
was spending his first Christrnasl"chorus girls." It would be hard tc 
away from home when his mother choose any one-of them as the mos' 
passed away. glamorous, but Pat Wood certain. 

p ly did his best!-or  should one sa! 

Mr. and Mrs. Dobie and work on the part of teachers am 
later their son Tom have been parents. The children all did thei 

Son Tom recently graduated from the cast O r  the audience- 

* * *  
The Sunshine Club were hostessesi, "her" best? 

Squamish Towing and Contrasting. 
i . 6  - 

WANTED- . , \  High Grade Fir Logs 
I:.'. n I 

COMPANY, LIMITED 

. .  
a .  

-3 .  M. FRQST. s, 

E. ENGLISH Maybe it's quality . . . the quality of good food. Or per- 
haps it's economy . . . we set prices as low as we can and 
yet serve the best. Or it could be our friendly service . . . . : service that is just as friendlv when you have a CUD of coffee 

'>. 

_ _  - - -- .. 
r t  and Rhrs..F. Hatt Dresided at thdl G-AL MERCHANT 

held a most 
and sale of candy, 
on December 14, in 

restaurant. at 

irns. During the suc~ssFuL 
ented with a girls' cJub of Squa- 
ernoon Mrs. k ,  I \ 

4 

Groceries a Dry Goods 2) Post Office 
I I  h 0 . 0  or a thick juicy steak. Whatever it is (maybe it's all three) 

there's something here a t  THE WALTZ INN you11 like. 

-2- 

I . . .  
I - -  rhich they realized the sum of 

23.00. The girls plan to purchase 
wo new hand-made collection 
llates for the use of the Sunday 
Ichool. 
The girls presented Mrs. McCal- 

um with a box of home-made can- 
,y with a lovely Christmas corsage 
n appreciation of hez: kindness for 
Re use of the restaurant. The staff 
n the kitchen were also remem- 
wed with candy. 

lence in their new home r&entl$' 
:onstructed in West Vancouver., 
lave will remain for the time being 
D his present capacity as maching' 

I/ ;hop foreman at the mine. 
W s .  McDonald's leaving will be. 

t great loss to the community, and 
Re dl express our best wishes that 
;he may be very-bapw Ln hex new 
lome. 

On Saturday, January 8, a mixed 
>ridge was put on by the ladies of, 
h e  community in the upper club 
aoom. Hostesses were Mrs. J. Elliott, 
Urs. F. Bentley, Mrs. A. Gibson, 
WS. A. Anderson and Mrs. J. D. 
McKichan. A lunch was provided 
>y the ladies. 

Starting on January 11, a series! 
if training courses are to be put  on 
3y the Britannia Mining and 
Smelting Co. There will be two 
:ourses of six sessions each; the 
first being a course In Job Safety 
training, and the second a course 
in First Aid. Courses will be pu t  on 
to groups of ten to twelve men at a 
time, and as more and more men 
take the caurses, the effect should 
be apparent in an improved safety 
record. 

BRITANNIA BEACH PERSONALS 
A baby boy was born recently to 

Mr.  and ,Mrs. Timmins, a brother 
for three llttle sisters. 

Congratulations are in order for 
Miss Pat Turner on her engage- 
ment. Her finance is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. George Zorn. 

Edith Newberry returned after 
spending Christmas wl th her par- 
eiits at Powell River. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Bagshaw, 
gucsts of Mr. and A. C .  Munro, were 
welcomed by many friend3 over the 
ho;lday. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Bacon re- 
turned to Vapcouver after visit- 
ing Mr. Bacods parents during the 
New Year holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Granberg 
spent the New Year holiday with 
Mr. Granberg's parents. Other vis- 
iting friends and relatives were Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Patenaude, Johnny 
McLeod, Russell Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Owens, Messrs. Bud Smith 
and George Dotto. 

Don Moore, U.B.C. student, was 
visiting friends over the  holiday. 

The stork presented Mr. and Mrs 
Max McKay with a baby girl on 
January 6, 1949. 

+ + *  f 

* + v  

SQUAMISH 
We extend best wishes to M r .  Morrison 

Mr. Clarke and Mrs. RZcRae 

to thank all my supporters in the recent election 

of Commissioners. To the people of Squamish 

EO rruy wishes-for health and prosperity during 

the new year apd my pledge that I shall endea- 

vour to justify the faith you have placed in me 

cc 

- 

XINE PRODUCTION UP 

Value of mine production in Brit- 
sh Columbia last year reached an  
.11 time record of $137,000,000, or 
24,000,000 in excess of the previous 
ecord set in 1947. - .. 

First Elected Board Of Commissioners St. Andrews, \ N.B., has the world's 
argest lobster ranch, from which 
he year round, live lobsters are 
peeded to high-class eating places 
n all parts of the continent. ' 

by'elecfhg me to represent you. Your desires 

hews will be given every consideration. I 0 . .  

11 
_- 

Ill BIG PRE = STOCKTAKING 

DRY GOODS 
S A L E  WITH BEST WISHES 

TO 

OUR NEWW ELECTED 

Commencing Saturday, January 15 
and Closing Saturday, January 22 

NOTE.-Dry Goods Department Will Be Closed Friday Afternoon, January 14, 

to be in readiness for the sale. 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS I1 LADIES', MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR, YARDGOODS, SHOES, 

CHINA. GLASSWEAR, ETC. 

AT BIG REDUCTIONS 

MACKENZIES LTD. 11 R. W. '6lJD' MOORE 
E ,.* 

Agent for Shell Products 

SQUAMISH DEPARTMENT STORE 
SQUAMISH 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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POTATO PUFF PUDDING 

CHURCH NOTICES 

SQUAMIS3 UNITED CHURCH 

GO OUR BEST .WISHES *. * 
* POTATO WAFERS -1 

- 0  0 0 
0 . 0  

8 J. D. MANNERS 
Red and White S t q e  

1st Sunday-7:30 pm. 
2nd Sunday-9:30 a.m. H.C. 
3rd SundaY-7:30 p.m. 

POTATO PANCAKES 
-1% cups grated raw potato. 
2 egg yolks. 
1 tablespoon flour. 
'/s teaspoon baking powder. 
Y2 teaspoop salt. , 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind. 

you can tp relieve suffering. 

ENJOY TEE WHOLE LOAF, EVEBY 'SLICIG by includtna 
FYench Toast, Stuffing Croutons, Bread Pudabg, CrlWY ' 

Toast and Bread Crumbs in your cook in^ and Meat PlalUliFlig. 

DOUGLAS FENTON 

dap at Woodfibre 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 

1 

Board of Commissioners, Lwisb to Sss "%!EANk 
c 

Located in Imperial Service Office 

H@W€RS' SHIPP€V f 

4 SICKLENIBRE'S 
pancakes. 

>4 UY-J OF COURSE I 

CUTFLOWERS - WEDDINOARRANGCEMENTS 

W OODFlBRE LEGION ELECTION 

The following have been elected 2633 Granville Street Bay. 5321-2, Vancouver, B.C. 

TO OUR NEW SQUlutllrSH BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

pledge to work constantly in the ihteresta 6f the 
Milage of Scrurtmish 

, 

2 

."7 - 

. 
- 

that they ate new opetatVbg the 

IMPERIAL SERVICE GARAGE 0 '  

b x  WE FEATURE A SPECIAL MENU EVERY 
S m A Y  EWNING TO MAKE DINING-OUT AN 

OCCASION 

'* 

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE CREATED BY CAN- 

DLELIGHT MAKJ~S THE BEST OF FUOD MORE 

COLORFUL AND APPETIZING. 

TO FURTHER INCREASE our service we 
a x  now remaining open unMl Midnight 
everv dav.  exceptina Tuesday. 

)) )) With Complete Car and Truck Repairs a a 
-9 The Squarnish Cafe ACCESSORIES 

-_ - 
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Board of Trade Rings 
2~tOld, Rings lq New- 

Squamish Elections 
In  spite of heavilp falling snow, 

69% af. the. qualified voters OP. the 
war. .At present 487 oekv school 
.are beidg b u k  . ' '  ' ' '.. 

A'manuscript once rated a failur 
The Squamish, Bo&$ of Trade 

shered in the New Year of 1949 to 
he sound of horns, trumpets; 
ioise-makers, popping balloons and 
ilain 9Yd-f asMoned shouting. The 
cene' of bolsternus hilariiy was -the 
>.Cf:EL HaU- where the arkqual Npw 
Bear's *Eve Ball-was held. 

The building was, attractively de- 
'orated with Bd'and greeh stream- 
!rs stretching-from balcony to' bali 
!any. A huge basket of balloons 
lung from the centre of the ceiling, 
vith" more balloons hanging frbm 
%earners atr1 various places. +$ 
nidnight the balloons came dowh 
)ut few survived the epidemic of 
)alloon - opping w h i c h  swept 

)f every shape, color and size were 
,ossed to the crowd from the bal- 
:ony, followed by horns and noise- 
nakers. Then the streamers came 
iown. Just then did anyone envy 
,he janitor? 

Tables had been set up along the 
;wo sides of the hall, leaving the 
nain p r t  of the floor free for 
lancing? 

Refreshments consisted of good- 
iized turkex, sandwiches, cake, cel- 
:ry, pickles and  coffee. Unfor- 
,unately the early birds got all of it 
vhile late-comers did Ppithout. 

Music was supplied by the local 
orchestra, consisting of Normar 
McDonald, Russell L%mport, Ower 
Reeve and Peggy Barnfield. To givf 

,hrough t x e merry makers. Hats 

Gillage' of Squamish turned. Qut to 
cast their ballot on .  December $18. 
Carldidates' for election" w.we .the 1 
three comyissioners, J. R. Morri-.,' 
spn;: a: S. -Cla;rE% ang E. ,Carson, 
aijd _hilrs. I M a e  a'd (3.. Z, Ha;crisz 

.. tiie :147+.'eligi~le v~te*;W: 
turned *quh 'Thrf;e Ballots Pj'ere' 
spoiled:- 1. 

' The result sf. .the voting was as 
:follows :. 
. . 30- -8. Morrison for three yeais 
with 85 votes. - .  * Y. 

George s;Ti,,cia* ' h r  two years 
"With .72 votes. 

MTS. .Jean~ McRae for one year 
with 64 votes. * 

G.  E. Harris, with 50 votes, de- 
feated. - 
E. Carson, with 32 votes, defeated. 

,. 4 . 
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C . 'FhT MBn, OlWER SER.VXCE- 
COMPLETE &HOE RJ3PA.h.S Happiness and Prosperity In 1949 I. 

-! - ' Woodfibre. Shoe Clinic 
I 

STOREY'S Barber Shop WOODFfBRE 
We Do Wonders With Old Shoes 

--. . 
c- - Conservative Chief 

At Coast Jan. 16 
. National Progressive Conservative 
leader, George Drew, MP., will be 
in B.C. January 16, 17 and 18. 

He and Mrs. Drew will speak a t  
four meetings in Vancouver, Man- 
day, January 17. A broadcast of 
the major meeting, a public rally 
on Monday evening, will be heard 
over CJOR at 8:30 p.m. 

The Vancouver meetings Include 
a women's luncheon for Mrs. Drew 

I Howe Sound Freight Serviee 
1 Ship Via' M, V. 'SQUAMISH QUEEN' 

- 
J. R. MORRISON 

/ - G. S. CLARKE 
MRS. JEAN McRAE 

Marine Express lines Limited 
Foot of Columbia Street, Vancouver 

1 Freight Office TA 3023 M A  5650 - 8736 
. 

** I 
the orchestra an occasional break, and a Canadian Club luncheon ad- 
the Btewart-Warner Radio Phono- dressed by her husband. 
graph later awarded as a prize, W a s  Both will be guests in the after- 
Used over the P.A. system. noon a t  a Women's Canadian Cluk 

Highlight of the evening was the gathering with the public rally 
winning of this machine. The door followinn in the eveninn. 
prize of $15 wocth of mercaandise 
from McKende's, Ltd., donated by 

! 
I 

OUR NEWLY ELECTED BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS .. 

.We ?oak forward to 1949, and the further development of 
Squamish during the new year. 

I 

,.. w .-I*- * -  - - ~ DEL MAR CAFE 

Mr. DFew is%xpectedvto talk on 
the margarine question, freight 
rates, Dominion-PmVinciaJ finan- 
cial relations and other issues.. 

Mr. J .  R. Morrison, was won by Mrs, 
Alex Munro. To her fell the hon- 
3ur of drawing the winning ticket 
Por the radio '-"phonogyaph. The 
iwner of the lucky bit of* paper was 
Mrs. Lorna (Sains. 

The committee in charge of ar- 
Sangements for the dance consist- 
?d of C. Smith, G. R. Dent, A. Hen- 
hickson, R. L s s e r  and G.  Aalten. 
2arl Smith took charge of the 
iance. Gerry Dent arranged the 
:ontest for the radio phomgraph, 
tnd Al Hendrickson with Bob Las- 
er and George Aalten atte ded to 
he decorations. To thes t same 

?ew Year's 

he checkroom. * 

on for 'cooking the tur 
or sandwiches; also the 

,he New Year's 
adies is the lar 

5 ;  4+ Showings 
WEDNESDAYS - SATURDAYS 

at 7:OO and 9:OO p.m. Honeybees Don't 
Just M a k e  Honey -. -RENTS Ready40 -Wear 1 I 

0 . 0  

I SQUaMIsH 

, * 

I Most people have come to regard 
the honeybee as a n  industrious 
little insect whose chief value is 
her ablity to gather quantities of 
delicious honey which she jealous- 
ly guards from pilfering humans, 
and bears-even to $he extent of 
sacrificing her life n doing so. 

true function of th honeybee is to 
pollinate those fldwers and plants 
which depend entirely upon in- 
sects for the transfer of pollen 
Ehm one blossom to another. 

-When the-natural habitat of wild 
i eCts is destroyed, it Inevitably 

I& in a decrease in the num- 

Corner, Dominion Experimental 
Station, Prince George B.C. 

frequently farmers destroy the 
nesting place of these wilc! insects 
when clearing land, and i t  is then 
that the honeybee takes thgpplace 
of the wild insects in pollinating 
such important crops ae alsike 
clover for seed. 

Others, however, f realize that the 
i 

+r % of .native pollinators, says J, 

R d  ! A&. 0 0 

On ST. VALENTINE'S DAY > 
4.5 

FEBRUARY 14th.- 
with 8 

CHOCOLATES VALENTmES 

to 

J. R. Morrison G.S. Clarke Mrs.  McRae 
Squamish's 1949 Cbmmi$sioners 

0 0 - 0  

I 

,- , a .  ,. 

MR. TONY MITCHELL 
' 'F-hei Pacific Gdat  * Eastern Railway 

T h I N  SCHEDULE VLrs.-Glen Johnson 
vhite net skirt, 
ivith silver. Miss 
picture in The presence of honeybees will 

not infallibly result in largw crops. 
To enable blossonls to secrete neg- 

showed off her heavy white  crepe 

The Openina, of His New 

Barber Shop and Pool Room 
tar and pollen and attract Bees 
the weather must such as to en- 
courzge nectar secretion and to al- 
low the foraging bees to make 
frequent trips to Ihe fields. Much 
work is being done to assist farm- 
ers in the effective pollination bj 
honeybees. 

In the meantime farmers would 
be well advised to invite local bee- 
keepers to establish an apiary or 
or near their fieldb. Farmers them- 
selves could even start with a fev 
hives of their own. The hone&( 
Is- t h e  only pollinating insect ovei 
which man has control and whicl: 
is available in sufficient number: 
to carry on this important work o 
pollination. 

Canadians' reading habits var: 
oy size of communities. In large 
clties we read more philosophy, i r  
smaller communities more relig 
ion. In the big places people reac 
about sociology and the arts; lit 
etature, history and travel arc 
popular in smaller centres. 

There was about $934 worth o 
life insurance in force for ever 
Canadian a t  the end of 1946-a to 
tal of $11,500,000,000. 

., 
He : "I'm dog- tired tonight." 
She: "I'm not surprised. You'vl 

growled all day." 

4 

TOBACCO AND-CONFECTpONEXkY STAND . 
In His New Building on Cleveland Avenue, Squa.mish 

gown to advantage. Three prides- 
maid's dresses recalled gala wedd- 
ings: Miss Viola Halvorson's ice 
blue moire, Miss Ruth Morrison in 
blue taffeta and Miss Teres? Mar- 
an ' In  -green taffeta. Amopg the 
gounger set Miss Christine Ny- 
gard's pink taffeta with 'ruffled 
yoke and hemline showed to  ad- 
vantage, as did Miss Mary Ann 
Jacobsen's full skirted blue taffeta. 

A large number of former resi- 
dents came back to Squamlsh for 
the holiday and helped local resl- 
dents usher in the New Year. 
Among these werg Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Brooks, Miss June Hunt, 
Miss Daphne Bone, Miss Barbara 
Machin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mid- 
night, Miss Carol Malm, Mrs. Allan 
Rae, Mr. and Mrs. R. Yoeman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wilson. 

. 

It I s  With Deep Appreciation 
that I thank the electors of Squamish for elect- 

inn me to the Board of Commissioners. The co- 

operation of our citfzens and their continued 

loyal support will help us in our every effort in 

making the new year the meatest in the history 

of Squamish. 

4 '- 

eans A Good Town ! . 

We are pleased to congratulate Mr J. R. Morrison, Mr G. S Clarke and Mrs. Jean McRae upon their election to the Board 
of Commissioners-the first elected representatives Of the people of Squamish. 

ONLY YOUR SUPPORT OF YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT WILL MAKE 1949 A BIG PEAR. FOR 

COMMUNITY 

THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY 

NEWPORT HOTEL LIMITED 
Your Home Away From Home A. E., GROSS, Manager 

Tuea, Thurs.. and Saturday "ues., Thurs., and Saturday 
For further information. please see Your Local Agent. 

.. h 
WHEN, YOU TRAVEL 

l l  PatronCze I My.. "BONNABELLE" 
Coffee Bsr on Board II 

. -- 

I 

NEW HERRING CURING METHOD 
A new method of curing herrings 

for export to tropical countries has 
been developed in Britain. Herring 
mechanically spvt and cleaned 
have been cured in a high concen- 
tration of brine and subsequently 
drained. Given the name "dry 
cured" to d-istinguish them from 
pickled cured herring in barrels, 
samples have been shipped success- 
f u l k  to various parts of Africa. 

ASSURE YOUB COMMUNlTY OFmA DEPENDABLE 
DAILY YEAR - ROUNDSERVICE - WHEN YOU 

WANT IT. 

0 0 0  

Howe Sound lines limited 

Congratulations 1 
' W  

f 

b And Best Wishes To Our 

New Board of Commission- 

ers. 

SQUAMISH 
BEAUTY S H O P  

Gladys Parks 

SQUAMISH 




